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December Meeting Check List

 Name Tag
KQG meets
1st Wednesday of each month

Westdale Church
1509 Sherbrooke St.
Peterborough
9:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m

Next meeting : December 7, 2016

 Coffee Cup
 Show and Tell

 Cash for 50/50 draw—-$1 each
 Quilts for Quilts for Cancer,
 Quilts/Quilting fabric for Helping Hands.
 Northern Project baby quilts
 Money to buy books
 Money for fudge
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President’s Message
Tonight the moon is supposed to be spectacular. In photos, it is shown
glowing orange- hmmmm.. . a current political hair colour. But it looks lovely
and white and luminous. Rather like the Christmas lights we string up to warm
the darkness. It always seems so black until the snow arrives.
We quilters often seem to be very sensitive to atmosphere, tones, hues,
shades, textures and often a colour or shape or line can immediately evoke another time and place in our lives. My
husband and I were late coming home a few days ago all too aware of the early darkness and I found myself
transported back to London, England when I was a grad student. The city rarely had a snowfall worth mentioning
then but the early nightfall was composed of greys and I could actually 'feel' what it was like to be back there. As I
get older, it seems easier to revisit times and places I carry with me in my memory.
Then there is the holiday arrival of children who live away. They bring with them dogs, cats, significant
others and so on. Our daughter has been spending the last few days with us (with Roxie the Rottweiler)
going back to Toronto tomorrow. My poor little cat will emerge from under my son's bed where she has
hidden from the four legged intruder. All of this is a dress rehearsal for the actual holidays. Our son and
daughter (unlike the animals) actually converse and accommodate each other with a certain amount of
grace. T'was not always so! Tomorrow the pace in our house will slow and become quiet again, with a combination
of relief and longing. The visits fly by. I remember my father telling me that just when I became a pleasure to have
around, I moved out.
And so we move to the holiday season, a nostalgic period to remember the changes we have experienced during
the preceding year. I wish to all of you a wonderful Christmas with some warm memories, some laughter,
Christmas food that just slides off your hips, and time to sit and look at the lovely lights that we put on the tree to
banish the winter's darkness.
I hope to see all of you at the December seventh meeting (don't forget your placemats)-- ready to ruin you
budgets on quilting books, and at the Navy Club for our luncheon on Dec 12th at 11 a.m. Yes,
you can finish those five quilts by Christmas - and bring them to show us at the luncheon.
Merry Christmas everyone.
Judy Maher

PLEASE NOTE :

The December KQG meeting will take place at our new location,
Westdale Church, 1509 Sherbrooke St.

Please park in the back parking lot and use the back entrance to access the meeting room.
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Program/Workshop
Committee Members: Anne Fleming, Carole Hlibka, Pam Pilkington & Pat Williams (Chair)

Contact: Pat Williams at 705-749-0476 or pacwilliams@bell.net

December program: Quilters’ Café.
A leisurely Tea and Coffee break with friends and browsing
quilt and craft books from Grantham Books.

Last day for donating placemats. Some lucky recipients will get a wonderful surprise
with their Meals on Wheels. Thank you for thinking of strangers at what can be a lonely
time of year. Donations to Betty Drain.
==============================
Workshop: Harebrained Happenings’, Weekend Colour Play Travel Bag on May 4th is
registering. **Advance preparation is required; instructions provided upon signup &
payment. Cost is $45, includes pattern. Notion kits available for $30.
===============================
Sadly due to the cost of the hall we’ve cancelled the Quilts of Valour
Bee. I’m very proud to see how many of you are making blocks or whole
quilts on your own.
===============================
Mystery quilt to start in January. Sign up to receive copies of the pattern.

Betty Drain will be collecting placemats for Meals on Wheels .
The theme is winter.

Never get tired of doing little things for others, sometimes those little things occupy the biggest parts of their hearts.
Author Unknown

Rose Patterson will continue to collect your quilts or quilt blocks for Quilts of Valour.

http://www.quiltsofvalour.ca/quilt-specifications.html
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Announcements & Upcoming Events
Christmas luncheon!
Monday December 12, 2016.
Admiralty Room . Navel Club.

11:00 am.

Christmas Show & Tell.
No gift donations, please.
Come and Enjoy time with friends.
Tickets will be on sale again at the December Guild meeting... $15.00.
Thank you. Your Hospitality Committee.

Wednesday Afternoon Quilters….Please bring your projects for Show & Tell.

We want to see them …. completed or not, big or small!

Congratulations to Moira Bryden,
winner of the November 50~50 draw.

Please submit any information that you would
like published in the January edition of

Calico Press by December 12, 2016 ...
preferably by email. (alormo@cogeco.ca)

Please Note! During meetings, if you must exit the meeting hall,
please do so via the kitchen.
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Announcements
Homemade* vanilla and chocolate fudge will be available
for purchase at the December meeting for $5.00 and
$15.00 .
*By our own Joyce Armstrong, proceeds for charity.

Shirley Challice is continuing to collect fabric of all types to be used to make quilts
and clothing for the needy in 3rd world countries.

“For it is in giving that we receive.”
Francis of Assisi

Let’s help warm those babies in the cold north!
There has been an urgent request from a Moose Factory hospital that serves maternity patients from the James Bay coastal area. They deliver about 100 babies a year and have a great
need for blankets for newborns. The director states in an email that their need is "dire" and
100 quilts would serve the babies born at Weeneebayko maternity ward this year.
The Kenora Chiefs Advisory Group would appreciate any extra that we might gather.
Maureen O’Neill will be collecting

baby quilts for the Northern Project up to and
including the December meeting .

Many thanks to each of you who has already contributed to this worthwhile project this
year! A special thanks to Helen Blaskievich for donating a few quilts every month since
June! And to Helping Hands for the 50 (!) quilts that they contributed. Along with the quilts from
the Trent Evening Quilters, the Moose Factory hospital’s request should well be met and hopefully
there will be some for the Kenora group as well.
Maureen O’Neill

If you have scraps of batting...even tiny ones or any scraps suitable for stuffing, Helen
Blaskievich is collecting them for someone who is making beds for the Humane Society.
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Charities
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Helping Hands
Helping Hands makes quilts for Crossroads Women’s Shelter, Cameron House , and
others in need. The care that goes into these quilts, as well as their warmth and
beauty, no doubt provide comfort to those who need them.

Helping Hands needs more KQG hands !
They meet at the Kiwanis Apts, 951 Hilliard St. from 9 a.m.2 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month.
Please drop in to help or to pick up a kit.
You can also pick up a kit at the Guild monthly meeting

Mags

Judy

Thanks to Bunny Waterworth and an anonymous donor for the raffle quilts in November.
The lucky winners were Bonna Walton and Shirley Reeder.
There will not be another quilt draw until March.
Helping Hands made a special donation of 50 babies’/children’s quilts to the Northern Project.

Quilts for Cancer Peterborough County
We are a volunteer organization and registered Canadian Charity whose mission is to deliver quilts
to cancer patients in our community. The quilts are intended to provide comfort and warmth to those
undergoing cancer treatments and are provided at no cost to either the recipient or the person requesting the
quilt.
To order a quilt please contact us at cancerquiltsptbo@gmail.com or by leaving a message at 705 875 5596.
Someone will contact you as soon as possible.
Our groups meet at the following locations September thru June
Westdale United Church, Sher br ooke St. PTBO 3rd Friday of the month 9 - 2
Lakefield United Church, Regent St. Lakefield 3rd Monday of the month 9- 2
Lakefield Anglican Church, Queen St, Lakefield 3rd Monday of the month 9 - 2
St. John's Anglican Church, Cty Rd. 10, IDA 2nd & 4th Wednesday 9:30 – 3:30

Come out and join us.
Raffle quilt tickets are on sale ($2.00 each or 3 for $5.00). The quilt was made by Roberta Passmore
and quilted by Cheryl Czaplinksi. The draw will be held on December 15, 2016.
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Wednesday Afternoon Group
The Wednesday Afternoon Group is a great opportunity for new quilters (and experienced ) to learn a
technique or pattern. As well, it is a good time for members to get to know each other in a smaller group
setting. Following the guild meeting, we have lunch and then get instructions and work on that month’s
project. However, if you prefer to bring along your own project , feel free to do so and join us!

In November Maureen O’Neill showed how to make Versatile 4-point stars blocks, the easy way.
We hope to see examples of these projects at the December show & tell! (completed or not!)

Due to the book sale, there will be no Wednesday Afternoon project in December
Stay tuned for January!
Merry Christmas my friends
If I were old Santa, you know what I'd do
I'd dump silly gifts that are given to you
And deliver some things just inside your front door
Things you have lost, but treasured before.
I'd give you back all your maidenly vigor,
and to go along with it, a neat tiny figure.
Then restore the old color that once graced your hair
before rinses and bleaches took residence there.
I'd bring back the shape with which you were gifted
so things now suspended need not be uplifted.
I'd draw in your tummy and smooth down your back
Till you'd be a dream in those tight fitting slacks.
I'd remove all your wrinkles and leave only one chin
So you wouldn't spend hours rubbing grease on your skin
You'd never have flashes or queer dizzy spells
and you wouldn't hear noises like ringing of bells.
No sore aching feet and no corns on your toes
no searching for spectacles when they're right on your nose.
Not a shot would you take in your arm, hip or fanny
from a doctor who thinks you're a nervous old granny.

You'd never have a headache, so no pills would you take.
and no heating pad needed since your muscles won't ache.
Yes, if I were Santa, you'd never look stupid
You'd be a cute little chick with the romance of a cupid.
I'd give a lift to your heart when those wolves start to whistle
and the joys of your heart would be light as a thistle.
But alas! I'm not Santa. I'm simply just me
the matronest of matrons you ever did see.
I wish I could tell you all the symptoms I've got
But I'm due at my doctor's for an estrogen shot.
Even though we've grown older this wish is sincere
Merry Christmas to you and a Happy New Year!

chris@leapfrogdigital.com
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HERE IS AN IDEA
Let’s buy Christmas presents from small local businesses and self-employed people or
from fair trade organizations that support artisans in disadvantaged countries*. For
example, from your neighbour who sells crafts; the local florist shops; the bakers who
make homemade cakes, buns, cookies; the local potters’ or weavers’ guild; the guys that
run a café or salon; the folks at the farmers’ market. Let’s make sure our money goes
to individual people and not multinational corporations. This way more local people will
have a better Christmas. Support real people!

*for example: “Under One Sun” , 386 George St. N. , https://www.facebook.com/underonesunfairtrade
‘Ten Thousand Villages”, http://www.tenthousandvillages.ca/ or in Coburg

The Grand National Quilt Show

The Grand National Committee and the Joseph Schneider Haus
National
Historic Site invite quilt artists from across Canada to
participate in
their 2017 thematic exhibition.

Oh! Canada 2017
Joseph Schneider Haus Historic Site
466 Queen Street South, Kitchener, ON, N2G 1W7
The Grand National for 2015 challenges quilters to create a work of quilt art that
captures the essence of their part of Canada - its history, its geography, its
cultural
diversity, its traditions... reasons for celebrating 150 years of our glorious nation.
Quilt Artists, you are invited to enter.
Entry Submission Deadline: February 24, 2017
Accepted Entry Received at Joseph Schneider Haus by March 31, 2017
Exhibition Opens: May 7, 2017
Opening Reception: Sunday, May 14, 2017
Show Conclusion: September 3, 2017
The Invitation to Enter is available at www.grandnationalquiltshow.ca
Kathy
Kathleen Bissett
Chair, Grand National Quilt Show
www.grandnationalquiltshow.ca
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KQG Meetings

While presenters ,
either guests or
members ,
are speaking!
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Hanover Holidays Upcoming Quilt Tours

Patchwork Mystery Tour
Thursday May 25, 2017
For more information please call Joy Brennen
Quilt Tour Manager, Hanover Holidays @ (416)247-3024
or e-mail quiltjoyb@sympatico.ca

However you say it, whatever Celebration is yours
…… may it be joyful and peaceful!

